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INTRODUCTION 
In  papers [1,2], we int roduced random topological degree and random f ixed-point index theory 
t,t,d use it to obta in  lit;Ally lI(~w rtuldolll f ixed-point theorems. In paper  [3], we studied the 
random Hammerste in  integral  equat ion with ran(lore k('rnel bv rand()m fixed-1)oint theorems 
,f [2]. N()w we use again the random fixed-point heorems [2,4] of cone expansion and compress ion 
()f random operator  to invest igate xistence of th(, random solut ion for random Hammerste in  
integral  equat ion.  
Lc~ (fL b~, p) be a complete probal) i l i ty measure space, E a separable in f in i te -d imens ional  real 
Banach  Sl)ace , (E,  d) a measurable  space, where /3 denotes the cr-algel)ra of all Borel subsets  
gener. l ted by all open subsets in E.  Let D be a bounded ol)eu set in E and OD be the boundary  
of D in E,  P a cone [3] in E, P,. = {x ~ P :  II:,:lt < ,},  0p,. {.,: ~ e= I1.<1 - ,} ,  P,.~ ,-~ -- {~ c 
P= ,", < ?:!1 < ,',}. 
L>M.XIA 1. (See [2,4].) Let A: ~) x P,. , P t)e a random completely continuous operator, 
l) < r:2 < rt  < ?" such tliat 
( ; ,  :;:) c ;~ x OP,,~ ~ A( ; ,  :r) ~ a:, 
I I-t~ 
or  
(He) 
(..,, :r) ~ t~ x OP,., ~ A(.~,, x) ~ .r, 
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then A has at least a random fixed point xo(w) ~ P,.,.v:, r2 < Ilxo(~)ll < rl (i.e., [2, Theorem 4] 
or [4, Theorem 6]). 
LEMMA 2. (See [2,4].) IfD~,D2 are bounded open subsets in E, ~ E D1 C D2, A : f~ x (P~D2)  
P is a random completely continuous operator satisfying 
(H3) 
(~,x) ~ ~ x OD~ ~ IIA(~,z)ll ~< Ilxll, 
(w,x) ~ f~ x 0D2 ~ IIA(w,x)ll ~> Ilxll, 
or  
(H4) 
(~,x)  ~ ~ x OD2 ~ IIA(~,x)ll <~ Ilxll, 
(w,x) E ~2 x OD, ~ IIA@,x)ll ~> Ilxll, 
then A has at least one random fixed point xo(w) E P A (D2\D1) (i.e., [2, Theorem 7] or [4, 
Theorem 7]). 
We consider the following random Hammerste in integral equation: 
u(w, x) =/c  k(w, x, y)f(y,  u(w, y)) dy, (1) 
where G is a bounded closed domain in Euclidean space R '~ and 
7n 
f (x ,u )=Za~(x)u~,  a~>0,  i=1 ,2  . . . .  ,m,  (2) 
i=1  
integral equation (1) is called a random Hammerste in  integral equation of polynomial type with 
random kernel k(w, x, y). 
THEOREM 1. Suppose that 
(i) the kernel k(w, x, y) is nonnegative, bounded, and random continuous on ~ x (G x G) and 
there exists a elosed set Go C G with mes (Go) > 0 and 0 < co < 1 such that 
k(w, x, y) > O, 
k(~, x, y) >_ ~ok(~, ~, y), 
V(z,y) EG0×Go, w~,  
V xcG0,  zEG,  ycG;  
(ii) ai(x) >_ O, ai(x) E C(G) (i = 1,2 . . . . .  m) and among ai(i =- 1 ,2 , . . . ,m) ,  there exist 
a~ o < 1 and ail > 1 such that infx~Co a,io(X) > 0 and infz~Go a~l(x) > O; and 
(iii) if ~'~n=l Ila~[IL < ~1-1, where _It1 = sup(~,x,y)E~×(C×G)k(w,x, y) < +oo, then the random 
integral equation (1) has at least two nontrivial, nonnegative, and random continuous 
solutions. 
PROOF. Let P = {~ E C(G) I ~(x) > O, min~eco ~(x) > c011~ll}. It is easy to verify that  P is a 
cone of space E = C(G).  We define operator A(w) 
A(w)~ = f k(w, x, y)f(y,  9~(w, y)) dy, 
JG  
where q2 : f~ x G --* G. 
We shall divide three steps to prove the theorem. 
STEP 1. We prove that  for Vw E ~t, A(w)g9 : P --, P is a completely continuous operator.  
In fact, if ~ E P, by virtue of (i), we have 
A(w)~ >_ eo [ k(~, z, y)f(y,  ~(w, y)) dy = eoA(w)~(z). 
Yc 
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So 
i.e., A(a~)~ E P or 
rain A(a~)~(x) >_ e01lA(c~)~ll, 
xEGo 
A(co)P C P. (3) 
Note that for any w ~ 12, k(w, x, y) is continuous on G x G, and f (x ,  ~(y)) is continuous on 
G x G. For any fixed w E f~, according to the nature of the Fredhohn integral operator, we show 
easily that A(co)(.): P -~ P is completely continuous. 
STEP 2. We shall prove that Vq~ ~ P, A(w)~ : 12 ~ P is a random operator. Put Q = C(G x G), 
and then Q is a separable and real Banach space with norm 
II~(x,y)ll : max IK(x,y)I, ~K(~,y) ~ ~. 
x,yEG 
Since k(w,x,y)  is a random continuous kernel, for VaJ E f~, k(w,x,y) E Q, k(a3) may be seen as 
mapping k(w):  ~ --~ Q, and k(~v) is a Q-wdued random variable. 
We first recall the following known propositions. 
1. Suppose that X is a separable Banach space, x(~) : ~ ~ X is an X-valued random variable 
if and only if for every linear functional x* E D, :r*(x(a3)) is a real value random variable 
(where set D c X* is said to be a total set on X, i.e., if for every x ¢ 0, :r C X,  there 
exists one x* E D such that x*(x) ¢ 0). 
2. In separable Banach space, random variable ¢=* weakly random variable. 
3. Letting X be a separable Banach space, X~ a total set on X,  x : t2 ~ X, then x(a~) is a 
weakly random variable ¢=~ Vx* E X~, x*(x(a~)) is a real-value random variable. 
COROLLARY. In a separable Banach space, x(a~) : [~ ~ X is an X-valued random variable if and 
only if for Vx* E X~, x*(x(c~)) is a real-value random variable. 
We write f (y) = f(y, ~(y)) ~ C(G), ~ ~ C(G), and set 
fl(a~)f = A(~)p = f~; k(c~, x, y)f(y) dy. 
Obviously, for VcJ E f~, A(~) : C(G) ~ C(G) is completely continuous. We construct wo total 
sets on Q. 
(1) If (x0, y0) E G x G, then set gzo,yo(k) = k(xo, Yo), for Vk(x,y)  E Q. Hence, Q~ = {gx,y : 
x, y E G} is a total set on Q and for V~ E f~, gx,y(k(~', x, y)) = k(aJ, x, y). 
(2) If xo E G, fo E C(G), then 
gxo,So(k) = fG k(~0, Y)f0(y)dy, v k(x, y) ~ (2. 
Hence, Q~ = {Hx,I : x E G, f E C(G)} is a total set on Q. According to properties of Q~ 
and Q.;, we know that k(a3, x, Y) : t2 --~ Q is random variable (where k is random kernel) 
¢=:* Vx c G, V f E C(G), ~p(a~, x) = fc; k(aJ, x, y) f (y)dy is random variable; 
4==* V f C C(G), ~(cJ, x) = fc  k(aJ, x, y)f(y) dy is C(a) -va lued random variable; 
V f E C(G), f t (~)f  is C(G)-valued random variable; 
¢=~ fI : t2 x C(G) , C(G) is random operator. 
Specially, we take f(y) = f(y, ~(y)), and then/ i (c J ) f  = A(aJ)~ is C(a) -va lued random operator. 
Therefore, for V~ E P C C(G), A(a~)~ : t2 x P ~ P is a random completely continuous operator. 
STEP 3. We prove that  A(a~)~ : t2 x P ~ P satisfies conditions of Lenmm 2. 
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For ~ E P and x E Go, we have 
A(w)p > [_ k(w,x,y)a~o(y)[~(y)] ~'° > r(w)r0(mes ~,o ~, ao)~o I1~11 o 
riG' O 
A(w)p >/~ k(w,x,y)a~(y)[~(y)] ~q >_ 7-(cO)rl( inesa0)(o *~ II~lP',, 
JG  
0 
where r(w) = min(x,y)eaoxaok(w,x,y) > O, "co = infaio(X) > O, r~ = inf~Eaai~(x) > O. By 
Condit ion (i), we know that r(w) is bounded on fL Therefore, 
IIA(o:)~ll >_ ~-(~'>-o(mesOo)~j ° II~IP 'o, v~ e P, (4) 
and 
I IA(~)~II ~ T(Cd)7"l(mesa0){2 i' It,ll ~'1 , Vcp E P. (5) 
It follows from equations (4) and (5) that there exist two positive numbers: R > 1 > r > 0 
such that  
IIA(o~)~ll > It,ll, V~ ~ P, I[~oll =, ' ,  
On the other hand, by Condition (iii), we have that for V~ E P and I1~11 = 1, 
IIA(~)~II _< M~-~, Ila~IILII~IP' = M~ Ilaillg < 1 = It~lt. 
/=1 i=1 
(6) 
(7) 
(8) 
Now combining equations (3)-(7) and Lemma 2, we assert that A has two random fixed points 
Xl(W) E P, x2(w) E P such that 
r < I lxl(~)ll < * < IIx2(~)ll < R. 
Obviously, xl(w) and x2(w) are two nontrivial, nonnegative, and random continuous olutions of 
random equation (1). 
THEOREM 2 .  Suppose that 
(i) the kernel k(w, x, y) is nonnegative, bounded, and random continuous on f~ x (G x G) and 
there exist a closed set Go c G with mes Go > 0 and 0 < eo < 1 such that 
k(co, x, y) > a > O, 
k(~, x, y) > ~ok(~, ~, y), 
Vcoef~, (x,y) CGoxGo, 
VxcG0,  zEG,  yEG,  w~;  
(ii) ai(x) >_ O, ai(x) E C(G), c~i > 1 (i = 1 ,2 , . . . ,m)  and among at(x) (i = 1 ,2 , . . . ,m) ,  there 
exists a~o (x) such that infzEOo aio > O. Then random integral equation (1) has at /east 
one nontrivial, nonnegative, and continuous random solution. 
PROOF. Similar to the proof of Theorem 1, we know that A : ~ x P --+ P is a random completely 
continuous operator. Therefore, we only prove that  conditions of Lemma 1 are satisfied. Set 
{ , 
where r(w) = min(x,y)EaoXao k(w,x,y) > 0, ro = infxEaaio(X) > 0, /3 = --1/(aio --1),  /31 = 
(-C~o)/(C~,o - 1). Set SR = {~ ~ C(G) I II~ll = R}. We first prove that 
~oZ A(w)~, ycoEf~, ~cPnSn.  (10) 
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In fact, otherwise, if there exist 7:1 E P N SR, 021 E ~ such that  7:1 ~ A(Wl)991, i.e., ~1 -- 
A(Wl)7:l C P ,  then x E G0, 
So 
~l(x )  >_ A(wl)7:l(X) =/c  k(w, x, y) f (y ,  7:1(Y)) dy 
>_ / k(w,x,y)a~o(y)[7:l(y)] ~o >_ T(~M1)T 0 /G [¢t~l(y)] °~i° dy 
G o 
T(a21)TO fG (EO[lT:lll)ai° dy = T(CO1)To(nleSGO)~O[[7:ll] ai° . 
o 
R = II x II -> r(a31)r0(mes Go)(e0117:111) = T(°21)T0(Ines a0)@0R)  c i°. 
This ~s a contradict ion with equation (9). Therefore, equation (10) holds. 
Second, we prove that  there exists 0 < r < 1 such that  
A(w)~Z~,  gwE~,  7 :EPNSr -  (11) 
In fact, we take 0 < r < 1 such that  
M~_, /G ]a~(x)ldx. r ~-1 < 1, 
i=l  
where M = sup(~,x,y)~f~xC;xak(cz,x,y). Set Sr = {~ E C(G) II~]l = r}. If equat ion (10) does 
not hold, there are ~2 E P N S~, wl E gt such that  ~2 _< A(Wl)~2, i.e., A (~I )p2  - ~2 E P.  Thus, 
7" = 117:211 <-I]A(wl)7:211 <-M ~1: £" ]ai(x)ldx" !17:21]~ 
m 
<_ M ~-~ fc lai(x)ldx, r ~. 
i=1 G 
Th is  is a cont rad ic t ion  wi th  the r taken previously. So equat ion  (11) holds. By Lemma 1, A has 
random fixed po int  ~*(w) e P sat isfying r _< II~*(w)ll _< R. 
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